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1- Cleveland Cavaliers (25 - 7) Last week: 2 -
The only two losses that the Cavs suffered in
their last 10 games came when LeBron James
sat for rest. ‘The King’ celebrated his 32nd
birthday on Friday, and became the only play-
er in NBA history to have 27,544 points at that
age. He also helped his team end 2016 with a
win over Charlotte while playing without Kyrie
Irving; but perhaps none of that feels sweeter
than beating Golden State on Christmas Day.

2- Golden State Warriors (29 - 5) Last week:
1 - The Warriors shook off their Christmas Day
defeat to the Cavs by making quick work of
the Raptors and Mavs, capping their last 10
games with a 9 - 1 record. Kevin Durant
recorded his first triple-double as a Warrior
with 19 points, 11 rebounds, and 10 assists in
his team’s victory over Dallas on Friday.

3- Houston Rockets (26 - 9) Last week: 5 -
Saturday was undoubtedly the best night to
support James Harden’s case for the MVP
award. By scoring a career-high 53 points,
grabbing 16 rebounds and tying a career-high
with 17 assists, he became the only player in
history to have at least 50 points, 15 rebounds
and 15 assists in an NBA game. Ever. That is
extremely hard to accomplish, and shows how
much he has thrived in coach Mike D’Antoni’s
offense-driven system.

4- San Antonio Spurs (27 - 7) Last week: 3 -
The Spurs survived the Suns and Trail Blazers in
two games they played without Kawhi Leonard
who sat out because of a stomach flue, but fell
in overtime against the Hawks in his first game
back to the starting lineup. They have showed a
type of offensive versatility as of late that they
can rely on as the season progresses.

5- Toronto Raptors (23 - 10) Last week: 4 -
The Raptors finished December ranked sec-
ond in offensive rating, fourth in defensive rat-
ing and second in net rating. A season-high
six-game road streak - which included a for-
gettable loss to Phoenix Thursday night - ends
in San Antonio tonight.

6- Utah Jazz (21 - 13) Last week: 9 - Georg
Hill, who is averaging a career-best 19.1 points
along with 4.2 assists and 3.7 rebounds,
missed last night’s game against the Nets with
concussion-like symptoms; an injury that
came at the wrong time as Utah entered a
tough five-game road trip with games in
Boston, Toronto and Memphis.

7- Oklahoma City Thunder (21 - 13) Last
week: 8 - It is difficult to talk about Russell
Westbrook (or the Thunder in general) with-
out mentioning his triple-double accolades.
He recorded his league-leading 16th triple-
double of the season on Saturday (53rd over-
all), entered 2017 averaging a triple-double,
and became the first player with back-to-back
seasons of at least 15 triple doubles since
Magic Johnson. Most importantly, his team’s
winning percentage when he scores a triple-
double is 81 percent so far this season.

8- Boston Celtics (20 - 14) Last week: 10 -
One statistic that stands out in Isaiah Thomas’
historic performance in Boston’s win over
Miami on Friday is not his career-high 52
points. His 29 points in the fourth quarter are
the most in a quarter by a player in the Celtics’
storied history.

9- Memphis Grizzlies (22 - 14) Last week: 7 -
Memphis entered 2017 leading the league in
defensive efficiency; and their defensive
prowess was put on display in Thursday’s win
over Oklahoma in which they held Russell
Westbrook to 0 assists and six turnovers. On
the other hand, the Grizzlies set a franchise
record with 17 three-pointers in Saturday’s
win over Sacramento.

10- Charlotte Hornets (19 - 15) Last week: 11 -
Kimba Walker became the fourth player in fran-
chise history to record 7,000 career points, but
the story in Charlotte has been Nicolas Batum’s
stellar play that led his team to victories last week
over divisional rivals the Magic and Heat.

11- Los Angeles Clippers (22 - 14) Last week:
6 - Perhaps the most worrisome part about the
Clippers’ current six-game losing streak is that
it gives other playoff contenders the key on
how to beat them come April-May: figure out a
way to shutdown Chris Paul - who missed five
of his team’s last six games with a lingering leg
injury - and the rest would be history.

12- Atlanta Hawks (18 - 16) Last week: 15 -
Atlanta’s coach Mike Budenholzer finally
recorded his first win over Gregg Popovich, his
longtime former boss in San Antonio, after the
Hawks beat the Spurs on Sunday night. They
hope to extend their current three-game win-
ning streak and fend-off distractions in the
form of rumors that management is listening
to trade offers for Paul Millsap ahead of his
impending free agency.

13- Washington Wizards (16 - 16) Last week:
17 - With his 36 points and 11 rebounds in
Washington’s Wednesday win over Indiana,
John Wall became the first player in franchise
history to have a 35-point, 10-rebound game
since Michael Jordan had one in 2003.

14- Milwaukee Bucks (16 - 16) Last week: 12
- The Bucks may have lost the ‘young stars’ bat-
tle against the Wolves, but they recorded
statement wins against potential Eastern
Conference playoff contenders in the Pistons
and the Bulls last week.

15- Indiana Pacers (17 - 18) Last week: 16 -
The Pacers’ win against the Bulls on Friday
ended a four-game losing streak and came

against a team that is similarly vying for a posi-
tion in the East’s playoff race. They beat the
Magic two nights later behind Myles Turner’s
23 points and 12 rebounds.

16- Chicago Bulls (16 - 18) Last week: 14 -
Benching Rajon Rondo in favor of the return-
ing Michael Carter-Williams did not translate
into success for the Bulls, who suffered a
tough loss against the Bucks on Saturday.
Rondo’s recent fall out with coach Fred
Hoiberg suggests that the free-agent-to-be
guard’s days in Chicago could be numbered. 

17- New York Knicks (16 - 17) Last week: 13
- Finishing 2016 on a four-game losing streak
is not the best way to begin the new year, and
the Knicks need to find some answers on
defense to stay competitive in 2017 and keep
their playoff hopes alive.

18- Detroit Pistons (16 - 20) Last week: 18 -
Coach Stan Van Gundy, who is never shy to
criticize his players’ performance, took the
blame for the Pistons’ blowout loss to the
Bucks on Wednesday. But he knows that the
team needs to put the ‘blame game’ aside and
start focusing on turning the season around;
starting from two key matchups ahead
against the Pacers and Hornets.

19- Denver Nuggets (14 - 19) Last week: 20 -
Denver has emerged among the hottest topics
for trade scenarios ahead of the Feb 23 trade
deadline. The latest news in this regard are sur-
rounding young prospect Jusuf Nurkic, who
has been unhappy with his diminished role and
could be shipped for a veteran who can help
the Nuggets in the West’s tight playoff race.

20- New Orleans Pelicans (14 - 21) Last
week: 25 - Moving Anthony Davis, a tradition-
al power forward, into the center position in
the starting lineup seems to have rejuvenated
the Pelicans who entered last night’s game
against the Cavs on a four-game winning
streak. Meanwhile, their small and athletic
lineup is proving to be too much for oppo-
nents to defend.

21- Portland Trail Blazers (15 - 21) Last
week: 22 - In the last four games played in the
league, Portland recorded the second best
defensive rating in games that were all played
without injured point guard Damian Lillard - a
far cry from their defensive performance that
was good for 29th in the league by the end of
December. It goes without saying that the
Blazers have played considerably better
defense with only one primary ball handler in
the backcourt.

22- Sacramento Kings (14 - 19) Last week:
19 - The future of DeMarcus Cousins, who is
having the best year in his career and is cur-
rently the league’s third highest scorer at 29
points per game, in Sacramento could largely
hinge on the Kings’ ability to reach the play-
offs this season.

23- Orlando Magic (15 - 20) Last week: 21 -
The Magic have allowed their opponents to
score nearly 113 per game in their last five
matches, of which they lost three. Their recent
defensive woes add more misery to their
underwhelming season in which their offense
has so far been better only than the lowly 76ers’.

24- Minnesota Timberwolves (11 - 23) Last
week: 24 - Karl-Anthony Towns became the
youngest player in Wolves’ history to record a
triple-double with his 15 points, 11 rebounds
and 10 assists in Wednesday’s loss against the
Nuggets.

25- Dallas Mavericks (10 - 24) Last week: 26 -
The Mavs played with visible frustration in their
loss to the Rockets last Tuesday, reflective of
their frustrating season so far. They have shown
some promising performances whenever they
played with a full lineup, although they have
not been able to sustain having a healthy
squad for a long time so far this season.

26- Phoenix Suns (10 - 24) Last week: 28 -
The Suns were able to beat one of the league’s
better teams this year last Thursday in the
Raptors; who were playing in the second night
of a back-to-back and near the end of a gruel-
ing road trip. Meanwhile, Tyler Ulis’ notable
performance lately has casted more shadow
on Brandon Knight’s future in Phoenix.

27- Los Angeles Lakers (12 - 25) Last week:
27 - Beating an injury-riddled Clippers’ squad
on Christmas Day must have felt great for the
young Lakers - at least while it lasted. They
returned back to their losing ways and
dropped three straight games against the
Jazz, Mavericks and Raptors respectively.

28- Miami Heat (10 - 25) Last week: 23 - A
five-game losing streak, being on the receiv-
ing end of Isaiah Thomas’ career-high 52
points and losing Hassan Whiteside to a right
eye injury is not the best way the Heat had
hoped to start the new year with.

29- Philadelphia 76ers (8 - 24) Last week:
29 - The 76ers finished 2016 with a two-point
victory over the Nuggets, and it was their first
win in their last 15 games that were decided
by one possession (per the Elias Sports
Bureau). Being unable to win close games is
expected from a young squad.

30- Brooklyn Nets (8 - 24) Last week: 30 -
The Nets broke the Hornets’ hearts when
Randy Foye made a three-point buzzer beater
to lead Brooklyn to victory last Monday, only
to have their own hearts broken by Jimmy
Butler’s game winner in their loss to Chicago
two nights later. 

KUWAIT TIMES NBA POWER RANKINGS
By Ahmad Jabr
KUWAIT: In addition to its usual coverage of the NBA, Kuwait Times introduces a new feature this year: the NBA
Power Rankings. It is a weekly list ranking each team based on its performance during the week. The actual record for
each team (put between brackets, for games played as of Sunday morning in Kuwait’s local time) plays a role in the
assessment process but is not the main factor for deciding each team’s ranking, thus making it different from tradi-
tional league standings. This week’s edition is one day later than usual courtesy of the New Year’s Day holiday. (For
any comments or suggestions, e-mail the writer at: a.jabr@kuwaittimes.net)

Eastern Conference
Atlantic Division

W L PCT GB
Toronto 23 10 .697 -
Boston 20 14 .588 3.5
NY Knicks 16 17 .485 7
Philadelphia 8 24 .250 14.5
Brooklyn 8 24 .250 14.5

Central Division
Cleveland 25 7 .781 -
Milwaukee 16 16 .500 9
Indiana 17 18 .486 9.5
Chicago 16 18 .471 10
Detroit 16 20 .444 11

Southeast Division
Charlotte 19 15 .559 -
Atlanta 18 16 .529 1
Washington 16 16 .500 2
Orlando 15 20 .429 4.5
Miami 10 25 .286 9.5

Western Conference
Northwest Division

Utah 21 13 .618 -
Oklahoma City 21 13 .618 -
Denver 14 19 .424 6.5
Portland 15 21 .417 7
Minnesota 11 23 .324 10

Pacific Division
Golden State 29 5 .853 -
LA Clippers 22 14 .611 8
Sacramento 14 19 .424 14.5
LA Lakers 12 25 .324 18.5
Phoenix 10 24 .294 19

Southwest Division
San Antonio 27 7 .794 -
Houston 26 9 .743 1.5
Memphis 22 14 .611 6
New Orleans 14 21 .400 13.5
Dallas 10 24 .294 17

NBA result/standings

Detroit 107, Miami 98; Indiana 117, Orlando 104.

INDIANAPOLIS: Indiana Pacers guard Glenn Robinson III (40) is fouled by Orlando Magic forward Serge Ibaka (7) as
he shoots during the second half of an NBA basketball game in Indianapolis, Sunday. The Pacers defeated the
Magic 117-104. — AP

ATLANTA: Tim Hardaway Jr tied his
career high with 29 points, including
the go-ahead free throw in overtime,
to help the Atlanta Hawks beat the
Spurs. San Antonio had a chance to
tie the game at the buzzer but Kawhi
Leonard’s layup rolled around the rim
and spun out. Hardaway scored 21
points in the second half and scored
the first eight points in overtime. He
made the first of two free throws with
10.8 seconds left to put Atlanta ahead
for good. Atlanta’s Paul Millsap scored
a season-high 32 points to keep the
Hawks within reach.

PISTONS 107, HEAT 98
Reggie Jackson scored 27 points

while Andre Drummond added 25
points  and 18 rebounds as  the
Detroit Pistons beat the Miami Heat.
The Pistons trailed by 14 points in
the first half and took their first lead
at 75-73 on Kentavious Caldwell-
Pope’s jumper with 4:01 remaining
in the third period to cap a 11-0 run.
Caldwel l -Pope f inished with 23
points. Detroit extended their lead
after a second 11-0 surge across the
third and four th quar ters,  with
Andre Drummond’s hook shot with
9:42 remaining capping the run and
giving the Pistons a  91-81 lead.
Tobias Harris finished with 17 points
for the Pistons.

PACERS 117, MAGIC 104
Myles Turner scored 23 points and

grabbed 12 rebounds to lead the
Indiana Pacers to victory over the
Orlando Magic. Turner sank 7 of 13
field goals and 8 of 9 free throws. Paul
George added 19 points for the
Pacers, while Jeff Teague contributed
12 points and nine assists. Nikola
Vucevic led Orlando with 18 points.
Jeff Green and Serge Ibaka each
added 17 points. Trail Blazers 95,
Timberwolves 89 C.J.  McCollum
scored a career-high 43 points to lead

the Portland Trail Blazers to victory
over the Minnesota Timberwolves.
McCollum surpassed his previous
career-high of 37 points set in two
previous games. It was the seventh
time McCollum scored at least 30
points this season. Andrew Wiggins
led the Timberwolves with 24 points.

RAPTORS 123, LAKERS 114
Kyle Lowry and DeMar DeRozan

combined for 72 points as the

Toronto Raptors became the latest
team to take advantage of a fading
Los Angeles Lakers team. Lowry led
all scorers with 41 points and added
seven assists and nine rebounds for
the Raptors.  DeRozan scored 31
points. The Lakers, meanwhile, con-
tinued their trend of fading late in
games as they led until  midway
through the third quarter. D’Angelo
Russell scored 28 points while Nick
Young added 26 points.—Reuters

Atlanta Hawks beat Spurs, 
Blazers defeat Timberwolves

MINNEAPOLIS: Portland Trail Blazers guard Allen Crabbe (23) left his feet
on a fake by Minnesota Timberwolves guard Zach LaVine (8) during the
third quarter of an NBA basketball in Minneapolis, Sunday. The Trail
Blazers defeated the Timberwolves 95-89.— AP

LONDON:  The time for talking is fast
approaching as Mercedes start a new
year with Formula One waiting for a
big announcement about who is
going to replace retired world cham-
pion Nico Rosberg alongside Lewis
Hamilton.

The team made clear before the
Christmas break that they would have
nothing to say before the full return to
work today. There is evidence, howev-
er, to suggest the decision is all but
made. According to the
motorsport.com website, Finnish driv-
er Valtteri Bottas was at the Mercedes
factory at Brackley before Christmas
to meet team engineers and try out
the cockpit of the 2017 car.

Bottas has raced for Mercedes-
powered Williams since his Formula
One debut in 2013 and Mercedes
team boss Toto Wolff, a former
Williams shareholder, has also been
involved with the 27-year-old’s man-
agement team.

The Finn is the bookmakers’
favourite to replace Rosberg, who quit
unexpectedly last month only five
days after winning his first title, but

other elements may need to slide into
place before a deal can be
announced. One would be for
Brazilian veteran Felipe Massa to
agree to abandon his announced
retirement and return to Williams as
Bottas’s replacement.

Claire Williams, deputy principal of
the team founded by her father, indi-
cated last month that Williams would
be open to Bottas leaving if “an expe-
rienced, credible alternative was avail-
able” - such as the 35-year-old Massa.

Pascal Wehrlein, the 22-year-old
Mercedes reserve driver who might
have expected to take Rosberg’s place
but lacks experience, is another piece
of the jigsaw.

The young German raced for tail-
enders Manor last year, scoring the
only point for a financially-challenged
team whose future remains uncertain,
but is expected to join Ferrari-engined
Sauber alongside Sweden’s Marcus
Ericsson. Wolff, in his final words to
the team before the break, gave no
clues but emphasised that Mercedes’
best interests would always come first.

“Our position in the spotlight puts

every decision taken and every word
spoken under an intense microscope,”
said the Austrian. “They are debated
passionately among our fans and
interpreted by the media.

“But there has been enough talk-
ing, now. This is the period for calm
and considered reflection, to savour
our achievements and prepare for the
next campaign.”

With testing due to start in Spain
late next month, ahead of the open-
ing race in Australia on March 26, the
factories are now entering their
busiest period. The time for reflection
is coming to an end. —Reuters

F1 waits for Mercedes announcement

Valtteri Bottas


